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Introduction
The current electrical energy supply constraint and more
importantly, the dramatic tariff increases, have challenged
the sustainability of mines to produce using traditional
compressed air as an energy delivery medium for drilling.
While it is known that the drill-and-blast method is a very
energy efficient method of breaking rock out of the face and
fragmenting so that it can be handled and processed, it is
also known that compressed air is intrinsically inefficient
and often wasted due to leaks in the reticulation system2.
But what are the alternatives, and how much energy do they
use? 

Two alternatives that can be incrementally retrofitted in
existing narrow, dipping, tabular orebody stopes found in
South African platinum and gold mines are considered:
hydropowered (or hydro) drills and electric drills. The
hydro drill has been developed and successfully used in this
mining environment for 20 years, while the electric drill has
been extensively trialled over the last 6 years. For hydro
drilling, the powering concept is based on a localized, half
level pump station with on-level, clean water recirculation
feeding a small bore local pipe network. The inclusion of
on-level recirculation is a new development that has only
recently been considered. (Centralized hydropowered
systems are not considered in this paper because these are
not easily fitted in an existing mine. However, the model
can be easily accommodated to calculate the energy
required to drill a hole for this energy delivery medium.) 

The objective of this paper is to produce a comprehensive
and transparent spreadsheet model yielding a convincing
and definitive spreadsheet model calculating the energy
required to drill a hole (in kWh/m drilled) for compressed
air, hydropowered and electric drills and the water used by
each of these types of drills (in tons of water per ton rock).
In this paper it is limited to hand-held stope drilling in
narrow, dipping, tabular orebodies. 

This paper is structured in the following way:
• Simplified calculation: efficiency of different energy

delivery mediums
• What factors should be included in the drilling energy

calculation?
• What factors should be excluded in the drilling energy

calculation?
• How much power does it take to compress air?
• How long does the compressor run?
• How much air does a compressed air drill consume?
• How much energy does it take to rum a compressor for

one compressed air drill?
• How long does it take to drill?
• How much motive energy do electric drills consume?
• How much motive energy do hydro drills consume?
• How much dewatering energy do drills consume?
• How much refrigeration energy do drills consume?
• Results, discussion, conclusions and recommendation.
The full calculation is shown in the appendix.

The model

Simplified calculation: efficiency of different energy
delivery mediums
A simplified calculation of the overall efficiency of several
different energy delivery mediums at delivering energy
from a source to the tip of the hole being drilled is shown in
Figure 11,2. 

The key result of this calculation shows that compressed
air is very inefficient compared with other energy delivery
mediums. This relative inefficiency is due primarily to the
large losses due to leaks, but is further reduced by the poor
efficiency of the air compressor and drill. 

The weakness of this simple approach and other similar
incomplete approaches, is that it (1) omits other energies
directly involved in drilling, (2) provides no sources of
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information for the key parameters, and (3) fails to show
the effect of the range of variation of these parameters. To
address these weaknesses and to aid transparency, each
parameter will be separately discussed and the calculation
repeated for a range of each parameter. A ‘worst case’, ‘mid
case’ and ‘best case’ parameter will be selected thus
providing three overall scenarios.

What energy factors should be included in the drilling
energy calculation?
The deciding principles used in this paper for inclusion or
exclusion of energy factors are as follows:

• Quantifiable using reasonable assumptions
• Comparable for the different energy delivery mediums

(i.e. ‘eggs with eggs’)
• Significant (say over 10% of the total).
The motive energy for the drill for the drill is included.

This is equal to the compressor power for air drills, the
hydropump power for hydro drills and the electric motor
power for electric drills. 

Energy in kWh = (Power in kW) × (hours)
The energy lost to compressed air leaks is included as

these cannot be avoided in most mines. However, the effect
of leaks is quantified using the three cases: ‘best’ = low
leaks, ‘mid’ = moderate leaks and ‘worst’ = considerable
leaks and is treated as ‘equivalent compressor hours at full
power’.

The energy used to pump drilling water out of the mine is
included. The amount of water used for flushing and/or
cooling should be included as it is necessary for the drilling
process, both to remove rock cuttings from the hole and to
suppress dust (a necessary health requirement) and in the
case of electric to cool the motor and electronics. This
water has to be clarified, pumped out of the mine, treated,
possibly cooled and shortfalls/surpluses either made up or
disposed of. The pumping and cooling energy are included
as these are big energy users and are easily quantified. 

In the case of localized hydropower with on-level, clean-
water recirculation, as shown in Figure 2, the energy
consumed by the recirculation pump is included.

The energy used to cool drilling water in the refrigeration
plant is included.

What energy factors should be excluded in the drilling
energy calculation?
The energy required for water treatment, clarification, mud
handling and make-up/disposal is small (compared with
dewatering and refrigeration) and varies from mine to mine
and therefore is excluded. 

The fraction of the water lost to ventilation and the rock
is excluded as it is small, common to all mines, is difficult
to quantify and is partly compensated for by mud handling
energy requirements. It is therefore excluded.

The energy related to non-drilling water usages (e.g.
cooling cars, watering down, jet cleaning, blast-hole
cleaners, prop setting equipment) is excluded. 

The energy wasted due to water wastage due to leaks and
hoses left open (which ideally should not occur), is deemed
as non-drilling water and is therefore excluded. (For non-
hydropowered drills, water wastage can be allowed for as a
percentage increase in the dewatering and refrigeration. For
hydropowered drills the hydropump is switched off in non-
drilling periods and the high-pressure equipment is all fitted
with shut off valves hence minimizing leaks.)

Electrical losses prior to the cross cut transformer or
prime mover are neglected as these are small and site
specific.

Power consumed in thrusting and manipulation is also
excluded as it is relatively small and partly allowed for as
‘flushing’ water in the case of the electric drill.

How much power does it take to compress air?
The flange-to-flange power to compress air depends on the
following factors:

Figure 1. Overall efficiency of different energy delivery mediums
at delivering energy from a source to the tip of the hole being

drilled1,2

Figure 2. (a) A typical ‘half-level’ mining layout connected by small-bore piping (100 NB or less) to a localized hydropower pump station;
right (b) on-level, recirculation of the clean water (not used for flushing) exhausted water from a hydro-drill

(a) (b)
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• Absolute inlet pressure (which is determined by the
altitude above sea level of the compressor)

• Compression ratio
• Number of stages of compression and the presence of

inter-stage cooling
• Mechanical efficiency of the compressor which in tern

depends on it type, size, condition and how close it is
operating to is best efficiency duty point

• Motor efficiency.
The power to compress the air adiabatically (i.e. with no

heat transfer), 
W_adiabatic =
N × P1 × V1 × (k/(k–1)) × ((P2/P1)^((k–1)/(N × k))–1)   
(W per m3/s)3

where:
N = Number of stages, 
k = Ratio of specific heat at constant pressure / specific

heat at constant volume 
= 1.4 for air assumed to be have as an ideal gas or
= Polytropic constant when the gas is not ideal or is

partially cooled during compression as occurs in an
oil injected screw compressor (in this case a value of
approximately 1.3 would be more applicable),

P1 = Inlet pressure in Pa_absolute (atmospheric pressure
at the altitude of the compressor)

P2 = Outlet pressure in Pa_absolute = (P2 in Pa_gauge) +
(P1 in Pa_absolute)

V1 = Specific volume of inlet air in m3/kg = 1 / density of
inlet air in kg/m3 which can be calculated from the
gas equation for air P × V=287 × T.

where:
T = Absolute temperature in degrees Klevin = degrees

Celcius + 273 = 20 + 273 = 293 K
P = Pressure in Pa_absolute
V = Specific volume of inlet air in m3/kg

The power to compress air adiabatically must not be
confused with the isothermal power of compression which
is equal to a compressor with an infinite number of stages
and perfect intercooling between stages. The isothermal
power of compression represents the minimum power of
compression while a single stage adiabatic compression is
the maximum loss-free power of compression.

The isothermal power of compression, W_isothermal =
P1 × V1 × ln (P2/P1) (W per m3/s)4

This is used as basis for comparing the efficiency of
compressors with different intercooling and stage
configurations4, page 249.

The volume flow rate of compressed air equipment is
given as the volume flow rate of ‘free’ air, that is, air at 100
kPa and 20 degrees Celcius. 0.001 m3/s of free air = 1 l/s
=0.001189 kg/s = 2.1189 standard cubic feet per minute
(i.e. cfm)3 page 17.

Figure 3 shows the variation of power required to
compress air with the delivery pressure for the different
assumptions used in the ‘best’, ‘mid’ and ‘worst’ cases.

How long does the compressor run?
Figure 4 shows a measured and an idealized compressor
power profiles. The effects of the drill demand is clear in
measured week-long profile shown Figure 2 (a) as five
distinct peaks. The power consumed below the Sunday
afternoon level of about 3 500 kW represents wastage due
to leaks and other continuous demands such as air agitation
of mud dams. The area above 3 500 kW, but below the

Table I
Calculation of the power to compress air

Power to compress air Worst case Mid case Best case Comment
Type of compressor Screw Turbo Turbo
Ratio of specific heats or polytropic 1.3 1.4 1.4 Use polytropic constant for oil injected screw 
constant, k compressor
No. of stages 1 3 5 Single stage consumes more power than 

multistage
Altitude (m above mean sea level) 1400 1 000 600 Higher altitude increases compression ratio
Suction pressure, P1 (kPa_absolute) 85.6 89.9 94.3 NASA standard atmosphere3 page 38
Delivery pressure, P2 (kPa_gauge) 600 575 550 Higher delivery pressure consumes more 

power
Delivery pressure, P2 (kPa_absolute) 685.6 664.9 644.3 P2_absolute = (P2_gauge) + (P1_absolute)
Compression ratio, P2_abosolute/P1_absolute 8.01 7.40 6.83 Higher compression ratio consumes more 

power
Specific volume at 20 deg C, 0.982 0.935 0.892 Gas law for air: P × V=R × T where R=287.0
V1=R*T/P1 (m3/kg) J/(kg.K)
Ideal compression power, 225 198 192 N × P1 × V1 × (k/(k–1)) x ((P2/P1)^((k–1)/
W_adiabatic (kW per kg/s) (N × k))–1)
Ideal compression power, 175 168 162 P1 × V1 × ln(P2/P1)
W_isothermal (kW per kg/s)
Compressor condition Worn Average New
Range of operating mechanical efficiencies 70%–85% 70%–88% 70%–88% Reference5

Average mechanical efficiency, Eff_mech 70% 75% 80% Estimated for condition and average operating
point

Motor efficiency, Eff_motor 93% 95% 96% Estimated
Compressor power, W_actual (kW per kg/s) 345 272 238 (W_adiabatic) / (Eff_mech × Eff_motor)
Compressor power, W_actual (kW per m3/s) 410 324 283 1 m3/s free air = 1.189kg/s
Compressor power, W_actual (kW per l/s) 0.410 0.324 0.283
Compressor power, W_actual (kW per cfm) 0.194 0.153 0.134 1  m3/s free air = 2118.9 cfm free air
Compressor power, W_actual (hp per cfm) 0.259 0.205 0.179 1 hp = 0.746 kW
Actual compressor isothermal effi’y =  50.7% 60.5% 64.8% This includes losses in motor
Isothermal power/ Actual power
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peaks, corresponds to other used such as boxhole chute
cylinders and loaders and should not be included in the
drilling energy. Figure 4 (b) is an idealization of an average
production day profile with three different allowances made
for leaks. 

‘Worst case’ leaks are assumed to consume three times
the energy over a week as that used is for drilling. For the
‘mid case’ this is assumed to be 2 times and for the ‘best
case’ leaks are assumed to use the same energy as drilling.
These profiles are site specific and with vary each day in
accordance with production.

In the absence of detailed measurements these estimated
‘drill air demand profiles’ plus ‘leaks attributed to drill air’
will equated to ‘equivalent compressor hours’ at 100%
drilling. 

In Figure 4 (a) the leaks are massive and the actual air
used for drilling is less than 10% of the total air
compressed. This is not representative for an energy

conscious mine. Hence, the ‘worst’ and ‘mid’ cases
selected in Table II are less wasteful than the Figure 4 (a)
measurements. The assumption here is that the mine has
repaired the worst leaks and that the remaining leaks are
‘reasonable’.

How much air does a compressed air drill consume? 
See Table III. There is a wide variation here between used
(source (a)) and new drills (source (b)) and between the
different models and makes. This usage also varies with
pressure as does the time to drill a hole.

Sanity check
A rule of thumb in compressor selection is to provide 125
cfm, i.e. 59.0 l/s or 0.0660 kg/s per air drill. According to
reference4 page 262, ‘over 70% of the air supplied
underground can be directly attributed to rockdrills’. Hence
the practice to size the overall mine demand on 150 cfm,
i.e. 70.8 l/s or 0.0792 kg/s per air drill. 

How much energy does it take to run a compressor for
one compressed air drill?
Energy used per drill per day in kWh = Flow rate per drill
in l/s × Power to compress air in kW per l/s × Equivalent
hours that compressor is operating

How long does it take to drill?
The rate of penetration (ROP) depends:

• Type of rock to be drilled
• Hole diameter
• Bit type and condition
• Flushing effectiveness
• Drill percussive and rotation power 
• Drill design and drill steel parameters (lengths, areas,

Figure 3. Power required to compress air versus delivery
pressure for three cases

Table II
Calculation of equivalent compressor hours for drilling and leaks

‘Equivalent compressor hours’ Worst case Mid case Best case
Hours drilling at 100% (from idealized drilling profile) 5.5 5.5 5.5
Compressor hours for leaks 16.5 11 5.5
Equivalent compressor hours at 100% drilling 22 16.5 5.5
% Air for drilling / Total air compressed 25% 33.3% 50%

Figure 4. (a) Measured air compressor power profile over one week showing drilling peaks; right (b) idealized air compressor demands for
‘worst case’ leak energy = 3 × drilling energy, ‘mid case’ leaks = 2 × drilling and ‘best case’ leaks = drilling. Note: 100% on the vertical axis

of graph (b) corresponds to power demanded by drills only

(a) (b)
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piston shape, etc.)
• Effectiveness of thrusting (in-line, minimal drill steel

bending or friction in the hole, rebound energy
absorption)

• Thrust force.
To calculate the overall drilling time, the following

approach has been adopted:
• Calculate the hole length and number of holes to be

drilled
• Estimate the non-penetrating time (retracting, pull-up,

repositioning, collaring and delays)
• Select the number of drills per panel
• Calculate the percentage time penetrating and mean

drilling time per drill (which must be reasonable and
thereby provide a reality check).

How much motive energy do electric drills consume?
The Hilti MD 20 Electric drill is rated at 2.2 kW. The mean
current of the 220V single phase system was measured
averaged 8 Amps, suggesting an absorbed power of less than
2.2 kW7 Figure 3.1.5c page 37. However, this excludes
losses in the local reticulation system which increases the
overall power consumption and hence a total consumption of
2.2 kW per drill will be assumed. This power will be drawn
as long as the motor is running and the drill is percussing. 

How much motive energy do hydro drills consume?
By definition:
Energy = work = force × distance = (pressure × area) ×
distance = pressure × volume or Joules = Pascals × (m3),

Table III
Compressed air drill consumptions

Air drills SECO S215 SECO S25 SECO S23 SECO S36 Nova 70 Boart S215 S215 Muffled Sulzer ADD 
Drill condition Used Used Used Used Used New New New

Supply pressure (kPa) Air consumption (l/s free air)
600 71 97 96 125
550 68 92 120
500 61 90 233 113
450 57 83 76 106 41 38 50
400 50 80 59 94
350 43 73 87

Water flushing flow 9.5 @ 400 kPa 7 @ 500 kPa 7 @ 500 kPa 12 @ 500 kPa
(lpm)

Source (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) (b) (b) (b)

(a) Boart Longyear 20026

(b) CSIR Report, Rockdrill selection criteria, GS Harper, 20057

Note: To convert to kg/s multiply l/s by 0.001189

Table IV
Calculation of compressor power per drill and compressor energy per day per drill

Energy to compress air per day per drill Worst case Mid case Best case Comment
Drill condition Poor Average New
Air consumption (l/s) at 450 kPa 57 49 41 From Table III
Air consumption (kg/s) at 450 kPa 0.0678 0.0583 0.0487 1  l/s free air =  0.001189kg/s
Power to compress air (kW per l/s) 0.410 0.324 0.283 From Table I
Power to compress air per drill (kW) 23.4 15.9 11.6 (kW per l/s) × (l/s)
Total compressor equivalent hours at 100% 17.5 11.5 5.5 From Table II
drilling
Energy to compress air per day  per 409 183 63.8 kW × h: For one production day
drill (kWh)

Table V
Drill rates of penetration (ROP) and time to drill a 1.1 m hole (excluding retract, pull-up, reposition, collar, etc.)

Drill performance Pressure, (MPa) Rate of penetration, ROP (m/min) Time to drill 1.1 m (min) Source
Rock type Norite UG2 Norite UG2
Sulzer–New Gen Hydro 15 0.70 1.05 1.57 1.05 (a)
Boart Longyear–S215 Muffled 0.45 0.25 0.56 4.40 1.96 (b)
Boart Longyear–S215 Std 0.45 0.28 0.40 3.93 2.75 (b)
Sulzer–ADDS water lubricated 0.45 0.28 0.46 3.93 2.39 (b)
Industry average drill in quartzite 0.45 0.19 0.30 5.79 - (c)
Hilti–TE MD 20 Electric na 0.13 0.30 8.46 3.67 (b)

(a) HPE surface tests with 202 kgf thrust and 36 mm bit in norite (higher ROPs are possible at higher pressures, but 15 MPa is typical of in stope usage)
(b) CSIR report, Rockdrill selection criteria, G. Harper 20057, Surface test in norite and underground drilling in UG2 both with 34 mm bit, data from
executive summary
(c) Environmental Engineering Handbook4 page 253. 
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and
Power = Energy / Time gives Watts = Pascals × m3/s or kW
= MPa × l/s
Allowing for the efficiency of the pump set:
Electrical input power to motive pump, kW = MPa × (l/s) /
Overall pump-set efficiency, where:
Overall pump-set efficiency = Pump efficiency × motor
efficiency

Water hydraulic (or hydro) drills and oil hydraulic drills
are powered from fluids whose pressure has been raised in
positive-displacement pumps. The efficiency of these

pumps is high, typically around 85 to 90% and they are
driven by electric motors which have efficiencies of about
95%.

Typically these pumps have unloader mechanisms which
unload the pump to a small fraction of the full drilling
power when the drill is not operating. The energy
consumed due to running unloaded can be accounted for
applying a factor to the pump energy used for drilling. The
unloaded power is estimated as 10% of full load, and hence
a factor of 1.2 would cover the unloaded operation for a
period twice that of the full-load operation. This is realistic
for a typical drilling shift.

Figure 5. (a) Drill rates of penetration (ROP) in norite from raw data reported in7 and quartzite4; right (b) data for UG2 measured
underground7

(a) (b)

Table VI
Drilling times for UG2. (Note: ROPs not as per Table IV)

Drilling times Worst case Mid case Best case Comment
Common assumptions
Length drilled per m advance (m) 1.14 1.14 1.14 Allows for 70 deg angle and 7% sockets
Meters drilled per centare stoped (m/Ca) 6.72 6.72 6.72 Typical platinum (Note: 1 Ca = 1 m2)
Holes per centare 5.90 5.90 5.90 m per Ca / Hole length
Panel length (m) 35 35 35 Typical platinum
No. holes per panel 207 207 207 Panel length / holes per centare
Non-penetrating time per hole (min/hole) 1.80 1.50 1.20 Estimate
Air drill 
ROP (m/min) 0.420 0.467 0.513
Penetration time per hole (min) 2.71 2.44 2.22 Length / ROP
Total time per hole (min) 4.51 3.94 3.42
Holes per hour 13.3 15.2 17.6
% penetrating / Total time 60% 62% 65%
No. of drills per panel 4 4 4
Mean drilling time per drill 2.33 2.10 1.91 No. holes / No. drills / Holes per h
Hydro drill
ROP (m/min) 0.780 0.867 0.953
Penetration time per hole (min) 1.46 1.31 1.19 Length / ROP
Total time per hole (min) 3.26 2.81 2.39
Holes per hour 18.4 21.3 25.1
% penetrating / Total time 45% 47% 50%
No. of drills per panel 3 3 3
Mean drilling time per drill 1.67 1.51 1.37 No. holes / No. drills / Holes per h
Electric drill
ROP (m/min) 0.252 0.280 0.308
Penetration time per hole (min) 4.52 4.07 3.70 Length / ROP
Total time per hole (min) 6.32 5.57 4.90
Holes per hour 9.5 10.8 12.3
% penetrating / Total time 72% 73% 75%
No. of drills per panel 5 5 5
Mean drilling time per drill 3.11 2.80 2.54 No. holes / No. drills / Holes per h
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How much dewatering energy do drills consume?
Electrical input power for dewatering, kW = MPa × (l/s) /
Overall pump-set and column efficiency, where:
Overall pump-set and column efficiency = Pump efficiency
× motor efficiency × (1 – [head losses in col + valves] / lift)
Pressure = Density × Acceleration due to gravity × Lift  or
Pa = 997 × 9.81 × lift H in metres which gives:
Pressure in MPa = H /102
Hence the energy for dewatering, kWh = Power in kW ×
hours = (H/102) × (l/s) × hours = (H/102) × litres / 3 600.

This energy depends directly on the depth and the volume
pumped. If some water can be recirculated on the level then
the volume of water to be lifted, and hence the energy, are
decreased.

Hand-held compressed air drills generally consume water
as long as they are connected to the water supply.
(Although ‘auto shut-off’ drills which conserve water by
closing the water flow off when not percussing are
available, these are not widely in use.) The water flow
varies with pressure and is therefore site specific. Similarly,
electric drills use the water for cooling the electrics as well
as flushing. The flow rates according to6 are 11 and 7 lpm
or 0.183 and 0.117 l/s respectively.

The time this water will flow depends on how long the
drill is connected to the water supply. This will be at least
as long as the drilling time, but should be less than the total
shift time unless the drill are left connected and the flushing
water is wasted outside the drilling shift. A period of 6
hours is used in the calculations for air and electric drills.

For hydro drill water is only used when the drill is
percussing, and hence the volume of water pumped depends
directly on the number of holes drilled and the average
penetration rate.

For oil hydraulic drills powered by a power-pack, cooling
water is required for the power-pack when the pump is
running whether it is loaded on unloaded. When percussing,
the cooling water is also used for flushing, but like the air
and electric drills, the cooling flow will continue as long as
the hose is connected with the valve open. 

How much refrigeration energy do drills consume?
The refrigeration energy required to cool the water is
related to the temperature reduction of the water and the
coefficient of performance of the plant. This refrigeration
energy can be equated to an equivalent head to lift the water
to put this energy into perspective.

Results
See Table IX and Figure 6.

Discussion
The scenario approach provides probable extremes for each
of the energy delivery mediums. Interestingly, the best case
is roughly half of the mid case, whereas the worst case is
about double the mid case. In practice it is unlikely that all
the factors will be either all favourable or all unfavourable,
hence the actual range is likely to be less than -50% or
+100%. It is therefore not reasonable to give a single figure
as the kWh to drill a 1 m hole, but rather a range should be
given. The scenario approach does allow the different
energy delivery mediums to be compared on the same basis
and demonstrates the effect of a reasonable range of
assumptions. 

Table IX and Figure 6 show that compressed air uses
much more power than either localized hydro drilling with
recirculation or electric drilling. This is because

Table VII
Dewatering overall efficiencies

Dewatering overall efficiency Worst case Mid case Best case Comment
Type of pump Dirty water MSC MSC Dirt water = staged dirty water centrifugal 

pumps
MSC =  multistage centrifugal 
Compressor condition Worn Average New
Range of operating mechanical efficiencies 45%–65% 70%–80% 76%–82%
Average mechanical efficiency, Eff_mech 58% 75% 79% Estimated for condition and average operating

point
Motor efficiency, Eff_motor 93% 95% 96% Estimated
Valve and column head loss / lift 4% 2% 1.5% Estimated
Overall dewatering efficiency 51.8% 69.8% 74.7% Eff_mech × Eff_motor × (1– head  loss/lift)

Table VIII 
Refrigeration energy

Refrigeration energy Worst case Mid case Best case Comment
Refrigeration plant Yes Yes No
Temperature of water in, Tin (deg C) 25 20 n/a Depends on cooling tower & WBT
Temperature of water out, Tout (deg C) 4 7 n/a Depends on design of fridge plant
Coefficient of performance, COP 3.0 4.0 n/a Refrigeration cooling power out / electrical 

power in
Elec power into fridge plant (kW per l/s) 29.3 13.6 nil kg/s × Sp. Heat × (Tin–Tout)/COP

where Sp Heat = 4.18 kJ/kg/k
Elec energy into plant  (kWh per liter) 0.00813 0.00377 nil (kW per l/s)/(3 600 s/hour)
Overall dewatering efficiency, Eff 51.8% 69.8% 74.7% From Table VI
Equivalent dewatering head, Hr (m) 1545 968 nil Hr = (kWh/l) × Eff × 3 600 × 102
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compressed air is inherently inefficient and mine
reticulation systems throw away vast quantities of energy in
the form of leaks, as demonstrated in Figure 1. 

Figure 6 (a) shows the importance of including the
dewatering energy involved in drilling a hole. Air and
electric consume similar dewatering energies, but the
recirculation reduces this energy for the hydro drill. The
electric drill uses a relatively small amount of motive
energy compared with the hydro drill, but this is expected
dues the small output power of the electric drill.

Figure 6 (b) shows the effect of pumping depth which
determines dewatering energy: more energy is required at
greater depths. Interestingly, Table IX shows that at
pumping depths between 500 and 1 000 m, dewatering
energy exceeds the motive energy for electric drilling.
Table VII shows that if the water is chilled, the refrigeration
energy in the water can be equated to an additional
pumping lift of approximately 968 to 1 545 m. (Only the
best case excluded refrigeration in the results above.)

Results differ greatly with previous study7 which omits
dewatering water and does not consider hydro. In this study
the energy per given for air drills varies from 0.1 to 0.244
kWh/m for various drills and rock types compared with
2.27 to 11.27 kWh/m in Table IX. For electric drilling7

gives the range as 0.107 to 0.214 kWh/m, while Table IX
gives 0.21 to 2.49 kWh/m.

In the compressed air calculation leaks were allowed for
as a constant base load. This has some degree of error in
that the additional power required for leaks during drilling
was not allowed for. This error is partly compensated for in
the ‘equivalent time’ that leaks are assumed. In practice, it
would be better to actually measure air flow rates over a
week and determine how much energy goes to drilling and
other legitimate uses and how much is wasted in leaks.
There is obviously a strong energy saving case to be made
for leak reduction and air pressure control during non-
drilling periods. Here the need is to convert boxhole
cylinders to low-pressure, mine service water operation to
allow air to be shut off or reduced in pressure.

Interestingly hydro and electric drilling use similar
kWh/m even though the hydro drill is much more powerful
than the electric drill and has a much higher instantaneous
flow rate. This is due to the reduced number of hydro drills
required to do the same drilling in the time available and
also the auto shut-off function of hydro drills. The
increased number of electric drills required also translates
into more rock drill operators and more exposure to the
risks in the face. 

Table IX
Results for a typical platinum mine with 4 air drills, 3 hydro drills and 5 electric drills drilling a 35 m panel with 6.72 m drilled per centare

for a 1 m advance

Air Hydro Electric
Case Worst case Mid case Best case Worst case Mid case Best case Worst case Mid case Best case

Motive energy (compressor, hydro pump, drill motor) per metre drilled (kWh/m)
8.75 4.46 2.17 0.63 0.48 0.35 0.15 0.13 0.12

Pumping head (m) Dewatering energy per metre drilled (kWh/m)
500 0.28 0.14 0.10 0.21 0.07 0.04 0.26 0.13 0.09

1 500 0.85 0.43 0.31 0.64 0.20 0.11 0.77 0.39 0.28
2 500 1.42 0.72 0.51 1.06 0.34 0.18 1.29 0.66 0.47
3 500 1.98 1.01 0.72 1.49 0.47 0.25 1.80 0.92 0.65

Pumping head (m) Total energy (Motive + Recirc + Dewatering + Refrig ) per metre drilled (kWh/m)
500 9.91 4.88 2.27 1.49 0.67 0.39 1.20 0.52 0.21

1 500 10.47 5.17 2.48 1.92 0.81 0.46 1.71 0.78 0.40
2 500 11.04 5.46 2.68 2.34 0.94 0.53 2.23 1.04 0.58
3 500 11.61 5.75 2.89 2.77 1.08 0.60 2.75 1.30 0.77

Tons water per ton rock (ton/ton)
0.186 0.116 0.081 0.139 0.054 0.029 0.169 0.105 0.073

Figure 6. (a) Results for a typical platinum mine showing split between motive and dewatering energy for mid case with refrigeration
removed for a 1 500 m pumping depth; right (b) Results for a typical platinum from Table IX plotted showing the effect of pumping depth

on all nine cases

(a) (b)
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Table IX and Figure 6 also show that the effect of on-
level, clean water recirculation in the localized hydro
system is dramatic. The worst case (no recirculation)
consumes much more energy than the mid case (50%
recirculation). Further savings in hydro are also possible if
the number of drills is reduced from 3 to 2. This is
suggested by the low % penetrating time for the hydro drills
in Table VI compared with the air and electric drills.
However, this would probably be best achieved using drill
rigs. 

The water used for drilling measures as ton water per ton
rock is low for all three energy delivery mediums and
should not be a cause for concern. 

Again hydro drills use the least water due to the reduced
number of hydro drills required to do the same drilling in
the time available, the faster penetration and the auto shut-
off function. Air powered mines could save considerable
dewatering energy by using auto water shut-off drills.
Electric drills do not have an auto shut-off function as the
water is use to cool the electrics.

Like compressed air, hydropower can power auxiliary
operations (such as watering down, sweeping, pod setting,
pumping, timber sawing, etc.) and other drilling operations
(e.g. roof-bolt drilling and development drilling). This is
not possible with electric drilling equipment at present.  

The scope of this study has been restricted to energy and
water required to drill a typical stope blast hole and the
length of the hole was kept constant in all cases. When
drilling accurately with a rig, advances can be increased
which further influences the kWh/m. Similarly, the energy
of drilling development holes can be also calculated using
this same model by changing the drilling and mining
parameters. 

The cost of drilling including all the relevant factors
(operating costs: labour, drill maintenance, drilling
consumables, energy, reticulation and auxiliary
maintenance; and amortized capital costs: drill, reticulation
and motive power generation), has been separately
considered on a similar comparative basis using a ‘half
level model’ in2. 

Conclusions
• The scenario approach used is comprehensive,

transparent and definitive. It shows there will always be
a range in the kWh/m drilled depending on actual
operating circumstances and individual component and
system inefficiencies. 

• The benefit of the scenario approach is that it quantifies
the range for each energy delivery medium thereby
defining the most probable ‘middle ground’ rather than
providing a single number that will always be a topic of
debate as different numbers can be produced with
slightly different assumptions.

• As expected, compressed air uses much more energy to
drill a hole than either of the two alternatives
considered.

• Localized hydropower with on-level, clean water
recirculation and electric drilling use the least energy.
Electric drilling uses slightly less water if pumping
depths are small, whereas hydropower uses slightly less
a greater depths. If on-level, clean water recirculation is
not used then electric drilling will use less water. These
differences, however, are small compared with the
energy used by compressed air and would not provided
a significant cost benefit between them.

• Local hydropower consumes the least water if on-level,
clean water recirculation is used despite the higher
instantaneous flow of the hydro drill. This is due the
reduced number of hydro drills required to do the same
drilling in the time available and also the auto shut-off
function of hydro drills.

Recommendations
• Localized hydropower with on-level, clean water

recirculation has a wide range of applicability and is a
safe, flexible alternative to ‘sustainability threatening’
compressed air. It is recommended because the higher
power of the hydro drill allows the drilling to be done
faster with fewer drills compared with electric drills. It
can be used in new mines and incrementally introduced
in existing mines. 

• Drills that have an automatic water shut-off capability
should be used.

• Where compressed air cannot be removed, significant
energy savings can be made by removing or isolating
leaks and by reducing air pressure ain non-production
periods. 
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